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Pancakes all around!

    On Valentine’s Day
weekend, WCSC hosted
its first pancake
breakfast of the year,
serving up not only
pancakes but also a
sense of community.
Dozens of people were
on hand to enjoy
hotcakes, French toast,
meat and vegetarian
sausage, coffee, and
juice.
    Executive Director
Kathleen Cromp says the
pancake breakfast and
other community events
WCSC hosts are not
about fundraising.
“They’re about bringing
seniors and our
community together …
There’s a stigma about aging in our community, and we want to break
down those barriers.”
    Cromp says events like the pancake breakfast are heavily
dependent on volunteers from the local community. She says it takes
about twenty-five volunteers to put on events like this. WCSC needs
help with everything from cooking, to serving, to setting the tables.
    Kate Shreffler volunteered at the event with several other students
from the University of Washington’s Alpha Phi Omega chapter, a coed
fraternity that gives members a chance to develop leadership skills
through community service projects. “There are a lot of faces here. It’s
great to interact with the people who show up,” she said.
    Marina Lim is also a volunteer from UW. “It’s a great atmosphere to
volunteer in. Everyone is friendly, and it feels really homey.”
WCSC hosts the breakfast event three or four times a year, along with
other recurring events such as spaghetti dinners and movie nights.
Cromp says about sixty to one hundred people usually attend the
events.
    Wallingford resident Chris McGregor is no stranger to the pancake
breakfasts. “I’ve been coming to these breakfasts for years, and I
usually bring my two daughters. The food and people are great.”

Photo: Michael Forhan enjoys a beverage before breakfast is served.
 

Workshops for your wellbeing

    With scores of challenges facing local seniors, it can be confusing
and even a little frustrating to stay informed on how to deal with these
obstacles. WCSC is working to help members deal with these often
difficult issues with its newest program, “Later In Life Decisions: Getting
Your Ducks In A Row.”
    The program consists of a series of workshops covering everything
from handling potential scams to dealing with mental health issues.
Center staff is involved with creating the content of these events, but
they also get outside help from the community.
    The program kicked off in January with a happy hour event, designed
to help members deal with mental health issues. In March, the Northwest
Consumer Law Center will have legal experts on hand to teach WCSC
members about protecting themselves from fraud and inform them of
their rights as consumers. April’s workshop will address eligibility for
food benefits.
    According to Lara Okoloko,WCSC’s social worker, the biggest
challenge to the new workshops so far is outreach.  Okoloko says the

 

Spotlight on...
Diane Chase

    Diane Chase
first discovered
WCSC while
living with her
daughter in
Northgate, after
moving back to
Seattle from
Hawaii. Even
though she has

since moved to Belltown, Diane
still makes the journey to
Wallingford to take advantage of
WCSC’s classes and programs,
particularly those to do with
technology and computing. She
started with a computer basics
course and, for the last year and a
half, has been working with a one-
on-one mentor twice a month.
    “You have to be computer-wise
these days,” she said. “You
depend on it.” Diane also
recognizes the perpetually
evolving nature of technology:
there’s always something new.
“First you get a computer and
learn how to use it. But then you
add a webcam and have to learn
how to use that.”
    After mastering the basics of e-
mail and Microsoft Word, Diane
has now also taken classes on
using Craigslist, adding
attachments to e-mails, and
uploading digital photos. “Anything
associated with a computer, I
take.”
    Most recently, Diane took
“Facebook and You,” a class
offered in partnership with The
Seattle Public Library to assist
older adults with using the popular
social-media site. She was
encouraged in part by her son,
who told her if she didn’t get on
Facebook, she wouldn’t ever know
what her grandchildren were up
to.
    Diane has also worked with the
downtown branch of The Seattle
Public Library in the past, but found
the classes weren’t always
geared toward seniors. She
appreciates the individualized and
senior-focused approach of
WCSC’s options. She even
recently referred her sister (who
lives in Bothell) to utilize WCSC’s
technology offerings for
assistance with her Mac.
    When asked what advice she’d
give to seniors hesitant to dive
into the digital world, Diane says
the important thing is taking that
first step. “Start with the very
basics, like how do I turn on this
computer? and then go from there.
It’s like with anything in life: you



goal of the series is to make WCSC’s programs more relevant by
helping seniors make informed decisions on important issues that they
face throughout the year.
    “What excites me is finding that sweet spot in programs where
people hear about it and are very excited,” she said. “If we offer
relevant content, then people will show up.”
 

Keeping up with the Gateses 

    Staying on top of technological
changes can be both costly and
time consuming. Staying on top of
technological changes over the
course of a lifetime can make a
reactionary out of anyone. But the
consequences of ignorance can be
steep, as personal and professional
interactions are increasingly done
electronically. Senior centers,
libraries, and even city offices are
all making attempts to help seniors
and older adults stay up-to-date
with changes in technology and,
perhaps more importantly, the
resulting changes in our culture.
    “We definitely get new people
who get new technology but don’t
have friends or family around that
can help,” says Eric Grob, an Adult
Services Librarian with The Seattle
Public Library.

    With technology and personal electronics advancing at an
exponential rate, senior and older-adult service providers have tried to
help bring people up to speed. Existing programs and curricula are
often standardized with little regard for the unique needs of older
populations. Senior service providers can help bridge that gap.
    “Will anyone slow down and teach the way [seniors] need with
patience, respect, and compassion?” asks Kate Harkins, Community
Outreach Coordinator at the Southeast Seattle Senior Center.
    Creating these updated classes and curricula isn’t the only challenge
facing senior service providers. Keeping up with the pace of technology
is difficult for organizations as well. Constantly purchasing the latest
technology is costly, as is keeping staff and instructors informed
enough to teach others.
    “We went from cell-phone classes to smartphone classes to tablet
classes in two years,” says Cecily Kaplan, Director at Greenwood
Senior Center. “Keeping up … with the resources to do this is really,
really, hard.”
    Despite the difficulties, technological savvy is critical as culture (and
the culture of service delivery) changes. Job searches, communication
with friends and family, and even civic engagement are all increasingly
done online. Ways to access social services are also shifting more and
more from paper to online applications, making computer literacy a
must for those in need of accessing basic-needs assistance.
    Luckily, many Seattle agencies and public offices have technology
classes in their programming, with an eye on keeping older populations
from being marginalized. Cross-agency partnerships have also been
created to take advantage of organizational strengths. On February 20,
The Seattle Public Library partnered with WCSC to teach a “Facebook
and You” class. The class proved popular, filling WCSC’s computer lab
beyond capacity. The partnership allowed participants to benefit from
The Seattle Public Library’s resources at a convenient location.
    “We appreciate partnerships that allow us [The Seattle Public Library]
to reach out to seniors and older adults in new ways and expand our
technology instruction to those populations,” says Grob.
    Investments by organizations, volunteers, and donors mean that
these critical programs can continue and stay relevant with the endless
march of technological advancement. Thanks to these efforts, it is
possible for older populations to keep up with their children and even
their grandchildren.

Photo: Diane Chase takes notes during the "Facebook and You" class.
 

It’s like with anything in life: you
just have to start.”

 

You did it!
The Fund-a-Freezer campaign
was a resounding success. Last
December, an anonymous donor
approached WCSC staff to offer
matching funds, but only if the
other half could be raised by the
end of 2013. With less than a
month left in the year, you made
it happen. Your contributions,
combined with the matching
donation, paid in full for a brand
new freezer. The freezer will help
the meal program, protecting the
integrity of both purchased and
donated food. Thank you for
investing in food security and
community building with your
donations! You can continue to
invest in these and many other
issues that affect healthy and
positive aging by making a
donation today.
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